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truth. And is not the correspondent
furnishing a witness against himself?
Be we either fool or child, it seems we
must have told the truth when we re-

ported the Star was losing ubscrl-ber- s

here. The proof, however, is. in
the receipts of the poatofflce. And be
we fool or not, the truth is told, and

AND THE LIQUIDATION SAEL OF
SPECIAL TEIiEQRAVIIIC PI8PATCHEB

aA Si LlMUU UK.

room furniture, kitchen furniture and bed-
room furniture for thirtywight rooms, cob-- .

sistiog of beds and bedding, carpets, mir-
rors, washstaoda, chairs, tables, washbowls,
pitchers, towels, chambers, etc etc; also,
two htwsea and one set of harness, one Con-
cord stage wagon and one cow, also, fifty
cords of wuod, more or less, with provi-
sions aud supplies oa hand at tha time of
sale- - also, good will of the house.

I will also sell on the same day and im-

mediately after the sale of the hotel prop-
erty, the following described property, the
same being a patt and portion of the ef-

fects of Pei kins k Headrick: A certain
lease executed oy E. bl. Moore, les .r. of the
citv of Rosebnrg. Donglas county. State of
Oregon, and Perkins & Headrick, lessees, or
the city of Boseburg, Donglas county, Slate

Oregon, the lease oi all that lot or par-
cel of land with appurtenances situated on
the west side oi Jackson street, south of

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE.

Tua Teachers' Institute for Douglas
county, met at the courthouse, In this
city on Wednesday last, at which time
there were present, Prof. Powell, Prof.
Heard, and all the teachers of the
county.'

The Institute was called to order by
Prof. Powell, and K. Newcomb was
elected secretary. .

Proceedings were opened with prayer
by Rev. Bell, and sweet music by the
choir.

The opening remarks and very sen-

sible remarks they were were made
by Prof. PowelL

Prof. Heard then addressed the Insti-
tute on compound numbers and ex-

plained the matter In a very admirable
manner, after which a general discus-
sion was had. The next order on the
programme was primary reading by
Prof. Powell, all knowing his capabili-
ties, we need say nothing further.

Musio by the choir. v: ',. r.-- .

Orthography and the elementary
sounds by G. T. Russell of Oakland,

tlrv
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IS CONTINUED A FEW DAYS MORIS."

STAPLE AND FANCY DKY G00D3, CLOTHING, BOOTS
Shoes, Ladies and Gentlemen's Furnis'aing Goods, Glassware,
and Extensive ; Stock of Groceries, Hundreds of people have
taken advantage of this said to lay in supplies for the winter;
and there are splendid bargains for hundreda more.

CALICOES, eighteen yards for $1 00; WATERPROOFS,
90 cents per yard ; KID GLOVES at 75 cents per pair ;
CORSETS, from 50 cents upward ; Clothing, Boots, and Shoes ,

at cost; : Canton Flannel, white and imbleached, at 10 cents;
Towels, Sheeting, Muslins, Napkins, Crahes, at Bedrock Prices.

Groceries at lAHiolesalQ Prices,
Anything and everything in the storo will be sold at Cost or

Less. - JTOZZri LIZZiZZJIl, Receiver.
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Society Meetings.
CHA.-TE- k NO. 11, X.

tft M., hold regular communiea-(u- Mt

ttons every first end tbitd Tuesday
of eHch month All members In (food
standing will take due and timely notiae
aid govern theinselv-- ? acoordiugly. Visit-

ing companions are invited to meet wiib
the Chapter when convenient.

B. HERMANN, H. P.
W. I. FR.IKDLA.NPEn, Bec'y. r

ALATJREL LODGE A. F. and A. M
holds regular meetings on Wednes- -

8 dav on or before each fall moon.
J. C. FTJLLERTON, W. M.

K. NEWCOMB, Recy.

t--
v PHILETA MAN

Lodge. 3, 1 O, O.
F. meets on Saturday evening, ot each
week at 7 o'clock, m their bull at Rose-burg.- "

Member oftheorder In good stand-n- g
are invited to attend. By order of the N- -

a. !

UNION ECNAMPMENT.No. 9. I..0. O
F.. meets at Odd Fellows' Hall on the 1st
and 8d Fridays ol every month. Visiting
jureiurea invttea to attend' John sickles, g p.
. E. O. Hubsh, Scribe, j

UMPQUA GRANGE; NO. 28,P;of
Il will meet Hereafter 04 the first Satur-- et

each month.at Grange Hall, in Koee
bare. All me tubers tn good standing are
cordially invited to attend!

GEO. JONES, 31.
J. P. Duncan. Secretary.

AGENTS FOR THE INDEPENDENT.

Wheeler Bros. . I Oakland.
D. J. Lyons..., Soottitbnrg and Elktnu.
J. E. Flliaon... .... x oncalla.
W. R. Well......... .. ..Ten Mile.
F. it. Gabbert. Myrtle Creek.
Geo. H. Shambrook.. L.Uropqaa Ferry.
Wm. Cochran.... .... j ..Looking Glass.
A. L. Bender.... .... Myrtle roint.
Abe. M elisor . . . . .... . Jacksonville.
Jeptha Thornton..,.. . .Oak Creek.

BRIEF MENTION

Dr. Swtck Is located at Judge
Hursh's office.

GREAT ANHOUjMCEMENT
THEr LARGEST STOCK OF

GEHEHAL LIEBCHAI7DIS3
LADIES DRESS GOODS OF ALL QUALITIESj

. INVISIBLE PLAIDS LATEST STYLES."

Ladies' Sillr ies,
Embracm all the Latest "Novelties
Also Everything else ppertaining

ALL BINDS OF

Piques, B rocadod Linen Plain
Fancy ,

AFUXX LISTS OF

Genteman's, Youth's1 &

CLOTHIP3C,
All new patents, excellently finished, and the cheapest ana b et

Judge Bonham and family are at
Snowden Springs. ..

j

We don't want to advertise the new
sign of Raffenden Bros. It :1s large
enough to speak for itself.

' Chas. Ii. Mosher has . returned to
to Roseburjt and the Star. Fratern-
ally, Charley, here's our tS .

Rev. McDonald will hold divine ser-

vice in the Episcopal church, with
holy communion, j

I. R. Moores remembered the Inde-PEXDe- st

office during the week. He
wag in the city on business connected
with railroad lands.

If there is any one in Douglas
county who is happy, it is our friend,

. 6. Cohen. It is a girl ; i and he has a
boy old enough to say he is "papa's
man S "

Brigadier Qeneral A W. Com p ton
has returned from his mines on Grave

j Creek. Of the mines we will speak
hereafter ; of A. W. we'll go
fldhing with him S'aturday !

Ed, Independent : On September
5th, 1879 I left the beautiful little
city of Oakland, Oregon, destined
for the Blue Grata State, Kentucky.
I engaged: the California Railroad
company to convey me to the metrop-
olis of Oregon where I was to bid
adieu to my "native laud" for a
while, which circumstance weighed
heavily upon my mind; but the mo
ment arrived when I boarded the
steamer which was to carry- - me
through the Golden Gate to the
metropolis of the Pacific, San Fran-
cisco. San Francisco was reached in
due time and we were soon on our
Journey for the East. Our company
'consisted of some old residents of the
Pacific coast who were going to the
homes of their childhood to see par-
ents, brothers, sisters and friends.
Others were in our com pany who had
ventured to the far-o- ff Western land
and becoming homesick, discouraged, If
or otherwise dissatisfied were now, to
use their expressions, returning to the be

land of God,'' there contented to
Uve and die. Our Journey was
pleasant in the most part and en-

joyed by all. The scenery was grand
and we bad the pleasure of viewing
those great landmarks and freaks of
nature of which we have so often
heard ' parents and friends speak.
These great natural curiosities are
grand and are viewed with pleasure

. every one passing through that
region. . We passed through a great
variety of country, good, bad and in-

different of which the average West
is quite familiar. Utah has the

appearance of being a noble country,
well improved near the Great Salt
Lake, and from the many children
that may be seen on every hand In
that country, would lead a person to
believe that crops in Utah are as cer-

tain as they are in Oregon. The peo-

ple in this country appear to be very
prosperous, as the many fine residen-
ces there will attest.

At Ogden we changed cars and then
were traveling on Jay Gould's

road at a rapid rate, and now were ap-

proaching the East. The scenery on the
Rocky Mountains was grand and any

who admires the work of nature
would have enjoyed this part of the
route " hugely." Our company be-

came
this

greatly excited as we passed S.
through great droves of antelope at
which numbers of shots were fired by and

excited crowd, but without effect in
merriment we rolled onward and

soon we had evidences of civilization,
we rolled on down toward the great

plains of the Platte river. Thousands
cattle, sheep and horses could be

seen grazing on the grass covered
prairies, but houses did not deck these
plains, which would cause a person to
wonder why this great evidence of
civilization was absent.' and why it

that these beautiful plains were
unoccupied and unclaimed except by

wild animals which wander too
fro over them undisturbed Thus

traveled on toward Omaha where
again changed cars, and were soon hit

flying through the thickly settled
country of the East, and how different

country from the Pacific coast.
Instead of fields of golden grain were
cornfields seemingly of eneless extent

forests of timber, -- entirely differ-
ent from that on the Pacific ; such IS

the character of the scenery on to ness
Louisville, Kentucky, at wniclt place

arrived in due time, safe and sound,
where we at once made preparations

taking a rest After taking some
refreshments, and recuperating a
little, we at once set about on a tour

inspection.
Louisville, claiming a population of

hundred and eighty thousand,
stands in the lead of all Southern
cities as a business centre. Merchants
and traders from the Southern States
come to Louisville for their supplies,
and many people come here during
the Summer to pass the Summer
months in enjoyment in this city. It
being a pleasant place to live, healthy
and not subject to epidemics or die-sens-

as other So uthern cities are.
We find the average Kentuckian to be
very hospitable, social and pleasant
and we cannot help being impressed the
with their generosity. We also find
them t be a sporting people, fond of
the race and chase, always ready to
boast of their pretty women, who are
very numerous, and as lovely in ap-

pearance as heart could wish.
Louisville is one of the finest medi-

cal educational centres in the United
States, having unlimited advantages,
being in a healthy and salubrious
clime ; and where economy is an ob

ject of the students, Louisville Is the U

place for enjoying this advantage to
its lullest extent as good board and
lodging n do obtained for twelve!
dollars per month. ;

The Louisville Medical College at
which I have matriculated, is the
leading Institution of the city,t which
students from all parts of the United
States matriculate annually. The

Faculty is composed of the ablest men
in the South, whose training has been
the best and of many years standing,
which secures to the faithful student
of this school a complete and thorough
understanding of medical science. The

professors of this institution are very
diligent in their labors and take a
srreat interest In instructing and ad
vancing the student

Louis ville, Ky., Oct 20tb, 1879.

CALAPOOIA ITEMS.

Mr. Webb and Baker are running
four teams plowing.

Wm. Deardorff sold his fine Pinto
horse to Peter Burns, the accommoda
ting mail carrier from Looking Glass
to Oakland

Commissioner Cook, we are sorry to
say, was taken quite sick last week
but at this writing is regaining bis
nsual standing in health.

Elder S. S. Martin, pastor of the
Baptist church here, failed to fill his j

appoinment at the .Calapooia school
house last Sunday, his presence being
desired in Coos eounty.

Some unknown scoundrel, during
Mr. B. Y. Hartley's absence, broke
into his house and turned things up
side down in a general manner, in
search of valuables. The would-b- e

rogue's search 'was fruitless and o
course he did not get away with any-
thing of any value. We predict few
doses of cold lead would be a nice treat
for such house plunderers.

Why call the Inoependent's cor
respondent from Calapooia a simple-
ton ? A fool or a child would be
the better words. . All stated by .the
Calapooia correspondent of the Inde
pendent was that the Star was loe-

TO THE DOCGI.AS INDEPENDENT

TUB ONLY SEWSPAPEB IS DOUG-

LAS CO0HTY. ,

INDEPENDENT " AIIEAD !

LATEST ELECTION NEWS 1

REPORTS FROM DIFFERENT
STATES!

NEW YORK REPUBLICAN

P ENNS LVANIA BLACK !

CONNECTICUT DITTO !
in

on
MARYLAND DEMOCRATIC !

New York, November 6. The re ted
sult on the State ticket is close, and was
both parties claim the victory. It will
take official figures to decide. -

ten
Albany, November 8. The Even

ing Journal claims part of the Repub-
lican State ticket besides Cornell elect-

ed. Haskins has a majority of 455

over Potter. Cornell's plurality is

42,484.

Philadelphia, November 6. Fif-

ty out. of sixty-seve- n counties in
Pennsylvania, officially received, put ner
Butler's majority at 47,021. Seven-

teen counties to be heard from, which
inlast year gave a Republican majority are

of 11,951.
'

Habtford, November 6. Net Re

publican majority in the senatorial
districts is 26.13L

Milwaukee, Wis., November 6.

Returns from the interior are coming
in slowly. The indications are that
the Republican State ticket is elected and

by a majority of 25,000.
to

Baltimore, November 6. Hamil
ton's majority for Governor is 21,740. law.
The legislature stands: Senate, Id
Democrats, 6 Republicans, 2 indepen-
dent Democrats; Bouse of Delegates,

byCO Democrats, 16 Republicans. Dem.
ocratic majority on joint ballot, 60.

Sad Accident.
We are called upon, to no te a case of

accidental shooting. Last Friday Si-

las
the

Marvin, Newton C'lai bourn and
two others went out into the mount-
ains hunting. ? Saturday morning
they started up a canyon, two on each
side, and before they had proceeded
more than a couple of miles, Marvin
saw something moving on the opposite
side of the canyon in the brush, and
without thought raised his gun and
quickly fired. He was too good a
marksman as the result of his shot on
proved At the crack of the gun some
one screamed, and when he crossed the
ravine he found that he bad shot Clai-bou- rn

through the side, nearly under
the left arm. The agony of Marvin
can be more easily imagined than
described. He at once went to the
house of the boy to search for his the
father (C. W. Claibourn) and not
finding him there hurried on to Oak-
land.

as
The distressed father did not

reach his son in time, for the poor boy
died in the woods, and his body had
been brought home. The deceased
was about twenty-tw- o years of age, a of
bright and honest young man and an
universally respected.

'" What makes
the mattet worse, if such is possible,
he aud Marvin were the warmest of
friends. L.

Why Don't Ton Buy ?

All steady and constant writers will
agree that they find their work easier
aud more agreeable when the pen they
use is suited to them. This being
true, it is singular that Dr Hamilton
does not sell In one day the complete
stock of fine gold pens which he has Is
now ditplayed in his show windows.
The pens are of every shade and grade,
In the lot can be found those which
answer to the most delicate touch, and
others which are suited to the stiff
ened, cramped fingers of age. These
pens are sold at a trifle above cost, and is
will wear a lifetime.

Should be Removed.

We notice a lot of new gravel has
been '

placed on the streets at the
junction of Washington and Jackson
Some of "the gravel" would be called
Douiaers in tne mines, la lime wnen
the gravel settles, the large rocks will
be on top, and necessarily will have to
be carted away. ' Would it not be as
well for the board of Trustees to see to
it, 'hat nothing but fine gravel
placed upon the streets ?

Land Office Business.

Following are the transactions
in the U, 8. Land Office in this city.
for the month of October, for a report
of which we are indebted to the Receiv
er: Three hundred and ninety-si- x

acres sold for cash; 20 homestead en
tries, embracing 2554 acres; 24 pre
emption filings; 10 final homestead
proofs, embracing 1,136 acres; 8 dona--
nation certiacates issued; 1 entry of
timber land.

New Business.
Mr. Simon Caro, of the firm of Caro

Bros., left for Portland this week to
purchase a new and complete stock of
goods for the firm's new store at Oak
land. New goods have also been or
dered from San Francisco. The firm's
place of business in Oakland is next
door to the old stand of Wheeler Bros.,
and "Uncle Aaron" will be the captain
In charge.

An Elopement
Charles Jones, a blacksmith at Camas

Valley, ran off last Sunday witn tne

ma 1

e

in the San Francisco Marka
to Ladies' Wear.

in una line aa well as ist

have purchased. Com and see the othe
for an entire day. 11. JOSEPHSOX .

aliL alaeei Vf. M sSSsaSJ

CARO
sBrot: ,s

Are-abou- t to re-

move to their
new brick store
near postof&ce,
and in order to
do so they must
reduce their pres-
ent isinoaso cto'b

goncx&A mer-

chandise; in con-sequen- ce

for the
ncut fifteen dayo
they win sell cv--

erythins and any-
thing at lowest
posiiblo prices.
This ia a (juaran-tc- c

salo.and pur-chexe- rs

may rest
assured that the
promise of Iovj
prices v73.ll faith-fiiU- y

be Iropt.

OASO BROS,

B. Breckenridge & Robt. Easton,

Opposite T. P. Sheridan's Hardware
Store,

EOSEBUBG, OREGON.

Mantle pieces made front Italian and
American, marble monuments, and tomb.
stones, miuie to order, and SrsUciass work
warranted in this line. Anything in the way
of atone-cuiti- ng promptly performed, and
all eraer promptly nued. Always a full
stock of marble and other stone on Land
and ia cate of any repair in this line in the
shape of billiard tables, etc., satisfactiea
will be guaranteed.
B. UliAJlUSitlDGlS S BOUT KA .

HOUSE AND 2 LOTS F02 SALR

J. E. Watkinds offer his fine house and
two iota for sale at a bargain. Tbe place

pleacuitly situated, neat la appearance,
and jost the place one would look for ia
seeking or a home.

EBquiw of J. Cl WATUsne, at.thq
Blackaaith shop, Roseburj,

Henry L. Hansen,! convicted of
stealing a Winchester jrifle from the
store of Sheridan BrosJ, has been par-
doned from the penitentiary by j Gov.

Thayer;: Next!; : j y
'

j:

Were we a mathmeticlan we would
endeavor to "figure up" the number
of school teachers in town. To "do a
sum" of this kind, we would have

' to write to the father of mathematics
for instruction if we could remem-
ber his name and address.

We acknowledge a friendly call
from our old friend, J. M. Bower, Esq.
The "old, young man," is as good
looking, as pleasing jin general ap-

pearance and as sensible in his way
of talking ai he used to be; and we
were " glad to see you, boy J " j

D. M. Love, of Portland, advertises

f

1

1 2

I

whether under the name of " Apwer"
or a different disguise has been as
sumed by the Star's correspondent the
fact is seemingly apparent he cannot
be a child, he is not a fool ; but he is
an Idiot But in the ducking busi-

ness, I would say that the correspond-
ent is insolent and i ungentlemanly of

in bis remarks. No man would ever
allude to that which concerns him not,
and no gentleman would speak of
anything would bring a pure woman's
name into public discussion. Chester-
field has written some letters on de
portment of gentlemen. Perhaps, bad
the correspondent read those letters
he would not have written as he has.

he had read them, then we will say
this much; He profits not by what

reads, since his senses are coarse,
of

and his breeding is that of one who tor
cannot learn, though taught by the
best of masters, to be a gentleman.

Calapooia George.

Weather Report- -

Following is the weather report for
October : . .

Highest Barometer. . . ."j". 30.608 on26th
Lowest Bar .... ,... . ..29.388 on 11th lor
Monthly RangaBalrri 1 220
Highest Temperature. ..72deg on 2d theLowest Temperature.. ..35deg on 29th and
Greatest Daily Range of

Temperature......87degLeast Daily Range of
Temperature... ....5 deg.O on 23d

Mean of Maximum Tern 61 deg .1
Mean of Minimum Tern 43 deg J$
Mean Daily Range Tern 17 deg .8
Direction of Wind j. ........ Northwest
Total rainfall during month 1.15 inchTotal Movement of Wind 1997 miles
Highest Velocity of Wind 28 m per h
Number Clear Days..., .... .... ....13
Number Fair Days.. .... .... ....6Number Cloudy Days without rain 8
Number Cloudy Days with ralnfaull 4
Number of rainy Dave 13
MeamBarfor Month ....30111 inches
Mean Temperature for month 21 deg 0
Mean Relative Humidity ........ .80.2

R. R. Roi gers,
SergeanSignal Corps, U. 8. A,

Mr. Floed's Illness.
We very much regret" to announce, Sole

week the serious illness of Mr.
F. Floed, editor of the Star. That

gentleman is now confined to his bed
two physicians have been called

attendance. Mr. Floed has many
warm friends, who join with us in an
earnest prayer for his speedy and com-

plete recovery.'

NEW TO-DA- Y.

I. F W B1UBEBT EL DH

HoncopatMc Physician-- ,

BOSEBTJRG, OKEQON,

w1 ATTEND TO ALL CASES
intrusted to his are. Office at

residence. 30tf

NOTI OE
Is

MR. JOHN C, AIKEH and

HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO ACT
as my agent and to transact all busN
for me and in my name in Donglas

county, and to collect all bills, rents and
accounts due me and receipt for the name.

30if. JOSEPH C. AIKEN.

iron xi.TfrpoTC

TBI! FL0UI1L0 MILS

-- or-

Harki'.Sidcis.an & Co.,

CANYONVILLE, OREGON. to
do

TIE FLOURING MILLS OF MESSRS,
Sideman k Co., at Cany In

Oregon, are offered for rent, to any
responsible party. IheiuillA a doing
profitable and fine business; they have all

conveniences In the way of a hog pen,
8tnoke"U"U8e, leeding troughx, scalding ap-

paratus, belonging to nret-cia- es mills; and
the reason I have for renting is that I am
compelled to soon take my departure for
Uermanv.

For further particulars. Inquire at the
mills, Canyonville, of A. . scuul&h.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

TVTOTIOE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
S" the undersiirned has been appointed Isadministratrix of the estate of Nathan in
Koberts, deceased, late of Douglas county

re eon: now, therefore, all persons are
hereby notified to prosent their claims
duly verified to me at my residence in
xoncalla In said county and .state, on or
before six months from the date hereof.

MARTHA ROBERTS, Administratrix.
Yoncalla, November 4, 1879. 80 5 w.

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS

: Keep the County Paupers.

QJEALF-- PROPOSALS WILL BE RE
ceived at 'the office - of the County

Cletk for the care, maintainence. clothing
and medical treatment of the County Pau
pers lor tne term of two yean from ftbru--
ary 16th, I860, the .Commissioners re
serving the right to aid destitute persons
temporarily, when they think necessary.
The person or persons whose bid may be
accepted, will be required to ive bond to
the County Court for the faithful perform
ance of their respective duties in such sum
as may be determined on by said court.
Each bid to designate the amount per week,
for each pauper. The right to rriect auv
or all bids is reserved. Said ' bids will be
received np to 10 o'clock, A. , of the
6th day oi January, 188a

rif order of the L'ourt.
T. a. SUEKIDAN.

novStd County Clerk.

SPECIAL REFEREE'S SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
an order issued out 01 tne circuit uourt
of the State of Oregon for the County of
Douglas, Friday, October 81st, 1879, at the
October term, lSitf, in the cause entitled U.
C Perkins vs. K. U lleadnck suit in
equity for dissolution of partnership and
settlement of accounts, 1 win su at puoe
lie auction to the highest bidder for cash
in United States gold coin, at the premises
hereinafter described in the city of Bose--
Durg, irougias county, awn ui frejeuo,
the 9th day of Uecemner, totv, at one
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, the
following described properly, to-w-it: . 1 fie
nnexDired term of a certain lease made
on t'.ie 27th day of September in the year
1875. and executed ny v. Meuieiian to
and in favor of Button k Perkins, for the
following described property, to--wit : i be
house and lot situate on the southwest
corner of Washington and Jackson streets
and the house and lot on the nortbwest cor
ner or Main and Donglas streets in the
town of Uoseburff. and used as a hotel and
hoardintr house and known as tne filet ro- -

I
oolitan Hotel, with appurtenances thereun
to Belonging, lor tne term i vnree yeata
from the 20th day of September, A. D, 1875,
at the monthly rent 01 one bobdrea dollars
payable in gold eojo ot tue united estates
at tha eiDiration of each and every month;
and in consideration of a certain condition
r C. McClellaa did lease the above 00--

hed nronertv to Button k Perkins for a
two years longer penoa, wmcu iesw e
Dires .en the.......ZUin aav 01 oepieiuuor, ioov,

t .1 L. - J
I tnether with Vne loiiowinir ueacnueu

1 - , -
H Jeak. clock, mirror.

and adjoining the Metropolitan hotel in
the city of Rosebnrg, upon which is situ-
ated the buildings known as Kaonebic hall
and now used as a saloon. Said lease is for
the term of two years, commencing on the
first day of January, A D, 1879. and ex-

piring on the first day of Januarv, A. D.
1881. The rent is thiity dollars per month
paid monthly in United States sold coin at
the expiration Of each and everv month
during the term of said lease. Also, the
stock of merchandif s on hand at the time

the sale, consisting of liquors, cigars.
etc.. etc.; also, the furniture in and used

saloon purposes, consisting one fine bit
liard table, chandeliers, lamps, shelf-good-

pictures, clialrs, mirrors, etc.
V, U. STRICKLAND, Special Reieree.

JACKSON 8TXKKT, : BOBKBUBw.

The TroDrietor of. Ihla" wall-kno- and
popular resort would" thank bis friends for
their liberal patronage in the past and ask

aeontmuaace 01 the same in the latum.
The public is informed that I keen none but

best brands of wines, liquors and cigars,
that I sell over the bar the celebrated

JESSE MOORE k CO.'S
KENTUCKY WHISKIES !

A good Billiard Table will be found in the
Saloon ; also all the leading papers of the
coast, uivaoea call. itj.imi.

was sr&a tmiaoK.
Tina Xtiquors and Cigars

ON HAND CONSTANLY.

Give me a Call at

SALOON OPPOSITE HAFFENDEX'S.

J. D. HANKS, PROP.

Agents for the Pioneer Visions

Woolen Mdls for North Pacific Coast

REPRESENTING

Manufactures of the

STANDARD SHIRTS

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

67 and 69. Font St. Oge

Chinese Later Furnished

CONTRACTOR FOR LABOR, ROSE--

JilKu,
prepared to furnish all kinds of Chinese

labor on the best of terms. Contractors
others will do well to give him a call.

Inquire at Wa uee Wash house, or John
Lee, at Cosmapolttan hotel.

BEW STATE HOTEI
Opposite W. F. Co's. Express Office,

CORNER 3d & CALIFORNIA
Streets. Jacksonville, Oregon.

Meals at All Honrs,
New Rooms aud Clean Beds. Satisfaction

Ouaranteed.
C. W. SAVAGE, Proprietor.

2P. C Snyder,
PRACTICAL CARRIAGE AND WAGON

Has opened a shrp in Koseburg. next door
Watkins Brothers, and be is prepared to
all work in his line at low prices and on

short notice. A specialty made of

UNDERTAKING,r

which he is prepared to give satistac
tion and lowest rates.

DR. S. XL EATHOND,
DENTIST, LATE OF OAKLAND, OGN.,

Having permanently located in Rosebnrg,
is Dre pa red to do all wore in the dentist
line in first disorder. Givo me a call at I

the house next door to Oake's pieture gal- -

Lumber Lumber
J. J. COMSTOUK

prepared Ha furnish all kinds ol lumber
Koseburg, dressed or plain, at rates

lower than any one else. Having the best
machinery in the county, be can do better j

than any one else, and will fill orders I

Dromptlv- - Any kind of lumber furnished
the day tha order is received. Address

J. J. COMSTJCK,
Latham, Oregen.

CANYONVILLE, OREGON,

BLACKS MIT1IING & WAGON
REPAIR f NEATLY DONE.

Horse-shoei- ng a specialty, and satisfac
tion gnaianteed. Terms low for cash or
approved credit, and work done when
wanted, ruose indented to me are Hereby
notified that alt outstanding debts must
be paid by January 1st, 1880 : by so doing
all old patrons will 00 me a lavor, and
2nd me able to put in a first-cla- stock in
the cominff Bprinir. The stock will be
there ; but I wish a settlement with old
friends, and with a lull stock be able to
sell them work cheaper than ever.

JOHN U ARZNER

II0TICE.

Being about ready to start lor

San FranciBco to purchase our

Fall stock of goods, we desire an

Immediate settlement ot all ac- -

counts standing upon our books.

hose indebted to us will bear it

in mind that this is a final notice

to them and will ea?e trouble by

Bettlingat once:
UA14U liKU 1 iltuuc.

--MEDLEY 8

An entire new discovery. The best pre--
Deration tor the hair that has ever been.... . , Lll. t. 111 ...... A .

presented w tuc vuuu. uu"-ioI- v

free the head from all dandruff and
ecuif, and produce r new growth whore it
has fallen on. v It will stop tne iMiiug out
of tha hair in a few days.ii faithfully ap
nlied. and it will tarn gray hair to Its

color.
This vegetable remedy is reeommeoded

ht a large number of physicians, and by
every one who has used it. It is sold at a
very low pries in order to introduce it to
the Douglas eounty market.

None genuine unless signed by tha proa
prietor. . Adorees, jutiii nrLti,Oakland, Oregon.

' N

was an able and very instructive ad "
dress.

AFTERNOON SESSION

Opened by music by the choir.
After which Mr. B. A. Cathy de

monstrated oral lessons in grammar
an admirable manner and was

followed by a very spirited discussion
the tenses.

Institute closed at 4 p. M.

EVENING SESSION. by
Music by the choir.
Lecture on atmospheric air illustra

by experiments by Prof. Powell,
a feature of the evening. ern

Music by the choir.
Essay on "Higher Education," writ

by J. Shepherd read by Mr. J. W.
Strange.

Music by the choir.
SECOND DAY.

Opened by song by Mrs. Hlgley.
Followed by a dissertation on frac

tions by Mr. Hutchison, of Oakland,
after whicb,a very spirited discussion;

Music. - '.'
,'. '.

Prof. Powell then explaiaed his man we
of teaching reading to the younger

scholars. ;;V-y..;.v-

Mr. Hursh then Introduced spelling
his usual energetic manner, and we eno
Inclined to think some of the teach-

ers leaned that tbey might attend a
spelling school with benefit.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Opened with music, and followed by
general 'discussion , on nouns and our

their properties, led by Mr. Cathay. In
Mr. R. Booth then Informed the In

stitute what be knew about history as
the manner he used in Imparting

his scholars. of
Prof. Powell then gave the teachers
general explanation of the school

THIRD OAY.
Music. .

The morning exercises commenced was
a very able and instructive expla

nation of percentage by Prof. G. A. the
Brodie, an d a general discussion on the and
same subject by the teachers. we

AFTEROOON SESSION. we
Opened with music.
Mr. Cathay introduced bis Ideas of

verb in on able manner. this
Dr. Browne then told what be

thought was the best manner of con-

ducting examinations and, it was con-

siderable.
and

Aftr a piece of music a recess was was
had, followed by Prof. Powell who
gave the teachers a programme for we
conducting daily exercises with ex-

planations. Hon. A. F. Campbell fol-

lowed
for

with a very interesting discourse
the school laws of Oregon.

General remarks by Miss Tate. of
Adjourned.

oneThe Oakland Election.
The city election at Oakland was

held last Monday. The "disorderly"
town mentioned in the petition sent to

last Legislature begging foi incor-

poration was as quiet and as orderly
is usually a Quaker meeting. No

one declared war; no one put on war
paint and declared himself "chief ;" all
entitled to vote went to the polls and
voted, and the day was decided in favor

those opposed to incorporation by
average majority of 38 votos. Fol-

lowing are the names of the officers
elect: Trustees J. R. Redman, Wm.
Hargan, James Hazelton, J. C.Young.

C. Wheeler; recorder Geoige Set
tle; treasurer P. Renhaven; marshal

Alex. Hobert. The friends of incor
poration polled the large number of
fifteen votes. Eight of the voters were
candidates for office, and in voting for
each other did not receive two votes
apiece. Had the candidates in question
voted for those on the opposite side as

usual, someone man would not have
received a vote, and seven would have
only received one! The vote speaks
for itself right here we admit we can
say nothing worse for the candidates
on the incorporation'ticket.

Bali's Vegetable Scicilian hair Benewer
a scieotiSc combination of some of the

most powerful 'restorative agents in the
vegetable kingdom. It restores gray hair
to its original color. It male tne scam
w bite and clean. It cures dandmff and
humors and falling out of the hair. It
famishes the nutritive br which the hair
is nourished and supported. It makes the
hair moist, soit and glossy, and is unsu- i-

pafcsed as a hair dressiag. It is the most
economical preparation ever offered to the
public, as its effects remain a long time,
making only an occasional applicatioa y.

It is rucommended and used by
eminent medical men, and officially iu
dorsed by the State Assayer of Massachu-
setts. The popularity ef Ball's Hair Ke
newer has incraeed with tha teat of many
years, both in this country, and in Ionian
lands, and is is now known and used in all
civilized countries of the world. For sale
by all dealers, Hodge, Davis & Co. Porta
land, wholesale agents. ;

At Haffendcn Bros.
Don't forget that Haffenden Bros,

sell the best Bread in the State, and it
is cheap, too. Fresh Sweet Cider, Pine
apples, Bananas, new-cro- p Oranges,
Lemons, Apples, Pears, Figs, jsuts 01

all kinds, Sweet Potatoes, choice

Grapes, Quinces, Green Tomatoes,
choice Cabbage, Beets, Squash and
everything the country affords, at
Haffenden'8. The best place to buy
your Family Groceries, and any Fancy
Article you may need in their line.

o euort is spared to Keep an assort- -

ment or cnoice Croceries and Pro-- 1
visions.

C'ommisHonera' Court
An extra session of th e Commisson- -

er's Court was held this week. Be
sides allowing the bills incident to the
last term of the Circuit Court, $250
were allowed to repair a bridge near
Mike Creek. An advertisement else- -
w here gives information concerning
tne keeping of the county paupers.

"Stop Tniefn
A horse, saddle and bridle were

- "Through thoStarfora jwife. Perhaps
he has taken the propr course, and
advertised in the "proper " paper.
Anyway, we announce jthe fact of his
desires and thus we give a poor, hard-u-

man's notice general circulation.
The Inland Empire bud the Rose-bur- g

Star have gone into partnership
in their com plaints against "Junius
Brutus," this paper's special reporter
of Supreme Court decisions, "unfiled."
They are playing against a sharp in-

strument and our ad vjce while they
a fleet to believe they are toying with
an Insect of harmless species ; is: i

Beware ef the b-- j
j

And mind it while latins.
For if yon piay with that fine bee.

You'll surely feel his etinut j'

ever ottered to the Hoseoarg traae.
others, I defy competition.

These are only a few iteams ia tbe stock I
There i enough else to engage your attention

TVESTLEY &D2ZEHT27
General Ageata for

REIGLE BROS. COPYING
HOUSE,

SAK FEAXCISCO, CAUTORXIA.

Phote&rranhs enlarired in India Ink, Was
ter colors and crayon, from 8 to 19 inches
to life-els- Office for the 8ta e of Oregon
at No. 6 Harrison street (St. Charles Hotel
baUdisg) Portland. Orders noa the inte
rior promptly attended to. ddresa,

WKST1.X A UOiM.r, U.JHuXS
Postlao, Oregon.

BQCK FOU SALE I

The nndersigaed announces that he has
16,000 brick on band suitable for
chimneys for Sale, My terms are reasona-
ble. B. W. DREW.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
nfRM at 'mdilMim. firat fconee wests

Jo dee Willis,' Boseburg, Oregon. " Fonn
An lit tr ri, at Rtol'a Dicd Stow, and
night at his residence,

Ite Hie EKmiOa
KOSEBURG. OREOON.

Forwarding k Commission Agt,

All coo-i-s consigned to my care will be
promptly forwarded to points oi their des-
tination without fail. All business en
trusted to my care will be carefully at-
tended to. Grain or other articles taken
on storage at lowest rates. Sole agent for
the celebrated Myrtle creek Flour. Ad-
dress H. L. UUBTON,

Rosebnrg. Oreuon.

GOOD BREAD AT LOWEST PRICES

Would announce that be aiways keepe on
hand all fresh Fruit. Candies. Nuts, Cakes,
Pies and all kinds of canned Fish, Jellies,
Fruits, Oysters, Honey.. etc., and in eon
nection therewith he has a Bakery and an
experienced Baker from Portland, audi
will furnisn tne; beat of oread (so ioares
for $1.00) to any one wishing the same
at their residence or at the store. ; Graham
bread supplied whenever desired. Store
and Bakery next door to Dr. Woodruff's
drugstore and opposite olienaan Bros.,
Uoaebarg, Uive me a call.

s Hi c'I.SbS'o'b0
3 l llllilli I

WAQ0X MAKER at REPAIRER,

CANYONVILLE, OREGON.

I am prepared to do first-clas- work, at
low rates, and in a manner to satisfy all
who patronize me. My work is my re-

commendation, and if it will not speak for
itself, I do not wish for patronage. My
only wish is you try my work, and learn
my prices, and if they do not soit yon no
oaecaa. CHAS. KIMMEL,

Canyonville, Oregon.

WILMERDLNG CO,

Importers and. Wholesale Dealers la

FinBVmB&uanons.
2U and 218 Front Street,

San Francisco.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

mHK PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
existing between W, F. Owens and tf

PWmale, in the forwarding business, Bose

burg, was uwnuiveu aa iue i mi oi uciODer,
by mutual consent, ah ireigut ana commis
sions are payaDte w n, r . uwens.

B. PLTMALE

SL ra & 5 3

BOSEBURG ...OREGON.

aitantu uxtd in ffraiuinir. and
lee Dainties ef everrkiad Give me

trial.

Fell Off the Grade.
When the stage left Canyonville,

eoine south the other! evening, J. C
Ulam got aboard, and notwithstand-

ing the expostulations !of Mr. Roberts,
the driver, contended: he was going
home.- - Mr. TJlam's place of residence
was in the opposite direction, but the
driver thought when t,he other stage
was met in the canyon, Ulam. would
nee bis mistake, and return. Accord-

ingly the stage drivei1 drove on and
met tbeotbet stage on one of the steep
grades in the canyon, and there Ulam
was convinced that he was going in
the wrong direction. He climbed out
and started to get on the other stage,
but before be reached it, be stumbled
and went off the grade land rolled and
tumbled over logs and brush until he
reached the bank of the creek, sixty
or seventy . feet below. Both drivers
immediately took their lighted candles
and went to Ulam's assistance, expect-
ing to find him dead; !but when they
reached the bottom of he canyon, they
found Ulam half way under a huge log
and his feet on the edge of the creek.
He was badly bruised and unable to
walk; but the drivers finally succeeded
in bringing him to the top of the grade,
where he was put on the returning
stage and conveved home

. Arrested.

Friday morning Hardy EllfF was
taken to Portland, charged with cut
ting timber on government land. Mr.
Eiiff informs us he has cut timber
on an old homestead claim, and
certain Deputy Marshal Burns had
tot hold of an innocent man. We ex--

nect to hear of Mr. puff's discharge
nrithnnt himw unon his arrival at
Portland. - ' i

Prepared for Winter.
Mr. Henry Grifflri and Mrs. C. C

Brown were marriediat Looking Glass
last Wednesday. Mrs. Brown is well
and favorably knowii as the charming
landlady of the best hotel ever known
in Looking Glass, and the happy pair
have our best wishes for a happy wed
ded life.

Will Soon Move.
daughter of a Mr. Benham. The girl

I was but 15 years of age, and Jones is

as some kindly J. P., or minister has tied

We hear that Dr. Hlgley will soon 1 an They went in the dt'
Ing subscribers, and if the Star corres- -remove his drug store to the building rection of Coos Bay, where we hope
nnj4 J n - . .t-i- .a

sto-

len from the barn of James Davlin,
Looking Glass, last Saturday night
The horse was about IS bands high,
and the saddle new and made by Q. W.
Woodward. The thief is known and
will be captured.

formerly occupied by 8. M. Moore U . . . F.":Urooerty: Office furniture, consisting of
oiuuiuieuuigei, us lauei, reuien-ue-ra saddlery and harness establisument. I the knot which will save the girl in

The building la now being fitted up I name at least, if not altogether from that I w.ka. atova. snlttoona. sprinkler, chair.tthat (he old adage la to the effect
fools nd ehlldna always tell the 1 lamps, etea'ao parlor furniture, OOBisg- -

for the Doctor. 'disgrace.

i


